JSN Mobilize User Manual
Introduction

Sensing the importance of a website’s mobile version, JSN Mobilize is considered to be the stress-free creator to make ‘mobilizing’ easy. You
website will work smoothly and look great on all mobile devices including any type of smartphone or tablet. Get ready to improve your
users’ browsing experience and discover the easiest way to enhance your website on mobile internet with JSN Mobilize.

Product Installation
JSN Mobilize Installation
After downloading,you should havean extension installation file called jsn_mobilize_XXX_jY.Y_Z.Z.Z.zip, where:
XXX is the extension edition.It can be free or pro.
jY.Y is the Joomla! version supported by the extension. It can be 2.5 or 3.x
Z.Z.Z is the extension version.
This is a standard Joomla! extension installation file which can be installed in Joomla! Administration as usual. Here are quick instructions
to remind you:
In Joomla! administration, go to menu Extensions -> Extension Manager -> Install
Once you are in Extension Manager -> Upload Package File tab, click the Browse button and select the extension installation file. After
that, click on the button Upload & Install.
The installation file will be uploaded to your server and installed in Joomla!
After JSN Mobilize has been installed successfully, click the Finish button then clear your browser’s cache and start using JSN
Mobilize in your site.

JSN Mobilize Uninstallation
There are two ways to uninstall JSN Mobilize as listed below:
Uninstall normally in Joomla! back-end.
Uninstall quickly via JSN Mobilize.

Uninstall JSN Mobilize normally in Joomla back-end
This is the default uninstallation process for Joomla. You follow these simple steps to uninstall JSN Mobilize as well as other extensions
installed on your site.
In Joomla! administration, go to the menu Extensions -> Extension Manager -> Manage tab.
Search for “Mobilize” in the list. For a quick search you can type JSN Mobilize in the Filter box and click the Search.
Check the component Mobilize and click the Uninstall button in the right top corner to uninstall JSN Mobilize.

Uninstall JSN Mobilize quickly via JSN Mobilize
JSN Mobilize is a free admin navigation extension which helps you use Joomla with ease. It allows you to uninstall Joomla extensions much
faster than the default Joomla uninstallation process.
You can download JSN Mobilize free (/joomla-extensions/jsn-mobilize-joomla-mobile-extension.html) and install it normally via the backend. After installing, the JSN Mobilize tool bar appears in the top right, and the quick uninstall function is automatically integrated to JSN
Mobilize as well as other extensions.
Now, to uninstall JSN Mobilize,you click on Components -> JSN Mobilize -> Uninstall.

Profile Settings
A profile defines the layout appearance on mobiles. You can create a profile for only one Operation System or several. To do this, please take
a look at how to create a profile.

Create a profile
A profile defines the layout appearance on mobile. You can create a profile for only one Operation System or several ones. To do it, go to
Components -> JSN Mobilize -> Profiles -> Profiles tab and click the “New” button.

Create a new profile
Then you will be redirected to the profile setting page. Here you set parameter in two tabs: General and Design.

General

General

General tab
On General tab you set these parameters below:
Details
Title: Set the profile name.
Description: Add the profile details (if necessary).
Status: Set your profile published or unpublished. You choose “Publish” to enable the profile.
Minify CSS/JS: Combine files and deliver it in GZIP compressed state to browser. Thanks to it, you can accelerate the loading speed of
the website on mobile. There are four options for you: Disable, Minify CSS only, Minify JS only or Minify both CSS and JS.
Optimize Images: Optimize images for the best performance or the best image quality.
Options
OS Support: Set which Operation System(s) will detect this profile.
Joomla 3.x support

JSN Mobilize is natively compatible with Joomla 3.x.

JSN Mobilize is delivered in two separate versions compatible with Joomla! 3.x. In the Customer Area, you can choose to download the
appropriate installation file for the Joomla! version you are using.

Multi-device Support

JSN Mobilize supports both phones and tablets
Not only are smart phones supported by JSN Mobilize, the recent innovation – tablets are also covered. A tablet usually hasa bigger screen
and can display more than a smart phone. With JSN Mobilize you will have separate layouts for phones and tablets which delivers better
device coverage for a website’s mobile versions. Multi-OS Support.
Multi-OS support

JSN Mobilize supports multiple operating systems
JSN Mobilize delivers the future-ready and mobile-friendly experience to your Joomla website by initiatively supporting multiple operation
systems.In short explanation, your website should work and be viewed effortlessly on every screen solution horizontally and vertically. Your

systems.In short explanation, your website should work and be viewed effortlessly on every screen solution horizontally and vertically. Your
website will look awesome automatically on these operation systems (OS) below:
iOS
Android
Windows Mobile and below, 7.x
BlackBerry
Others
Displaying area

A profile defines the layout appearance on mobiles. With JSN Mobilize PRO version, you can creates as many profiles as you want, to assure
your exclusive mobile design for various operating systems.
However with FREE version it is limited with only one profile.

Unlimited profiles amount

Design

Design tab
On Design tab you define the appearance of the profile on Smartphone or Tablet. You can use the available layout or utilize six default styles
for popular concepts by clicking the Load Style button on the right. Then start your design customization process.
Add elements

Add elements to the profile
You can add a Menu button, a Search module button, a Login Module button, a Logo button, a Switch to Desktop button and other
Elements to a profile. With Elements, you are able to add:
Individual Module(s): Default modules
Module Position: Published module positions on the desktop
Select Menu

Select Menus with their assigned languages

You can choose which menu to display in your mobile site according to the language your site is running in the Frontend. This is extremely
useful if you have a Multi-language Website and you want your site to have different menus in different languages.
All you have to do is to assign each menu to its desired language, Mobilize will detect the language in the Frontend and display the
appropriate menu.

English Menu

German Menu

Strong Customization

You can customize your own style with 30+ parameters
You are free to design your own style by configuring the containers as well as modules. With 30+ simple and effective parameters for
background, spacing, etc., JSN Mobilize enables you to create stunning styles just by choosing from the available options.

Customize Containers
The overall layout is divided into several containers on various locations. To customize them, you click the
parameters then click Save button.

button, edit necessary

Click the

button on the right of each container

Parameters to customize a container
Note:
Full containers amount is available with the

Edition only.

Drag & drop operation

JSN Mobilize allows you to organize all the display elements visually and easily. Just “grab” a module, drag then drop it to a different
location as you want. No additional headaches about the misleading order of template elements. Just create them first, then DRAG AND
DROP to edit it as you want!

Drag and drop to organize the elements
Six pre-defined styles

To help users save time on customization, JSN Mobilize comes with six mobile layout styles for the most popular operation systems–
Android, iOS 6, iOS 7, Windows Mobile and design trends– Flat, Skeuomorphism. Just simply choose the style you prefer and fill the content
to make it yours.

Six pre-defined styles
Visual Live preview

You can preview all the changes you are making to your mobile website instantly without needing a physical mobile device connected to the
Internet. JSN Mobilize allows you to see how the website will be loaded on a mobile device in real-time right after you configure the layout.
By clicking the Enable preview button on the right of the editing layout, you can see how the website will be loaded in a mobile device in realtime.

LivePreview in the back-end
Now you can check your website on mobile devices. Below is how a website looks on iPhone5 and iPad.

A website on iPhone5

A website on iPhone5

Configuration
Global Parameters

Global Parameters
Here you can optimize Script Tags. When you enable this parameter, all script tags will be moved from the head section to the end of the
body section.

Data

Backup & Restore data
The Data Backup / Restore function keeps your data safe when you migrate a website or upgrade to a new version of Joomla!. Keep in mind
that this backup/restore feature covers only JSN Mobilize data, not the entire website data.

Permissions

Permission settings for user groups
Here you can manage the permission settings for the user groups.

Load speed enhancement
Get the most out of JSN Mobilize with Advanced Image Optimization based on two options including “For the best performance” or “For the
best image quality”. Additionally, the CSS/JS minify mechanism allows you to compress all files into one single package. In that way, your
site will load quickly enough in a limited-bandwidth environment at least 170% quicker. Below is the speed test by akamai.
(http://mobitest.akamai.com/)

The loading speed before enabling the image optimization and CSS/JS minify mechanism

The loading speed after enabling the image optimization and CSS/JS minify mechanism

Information About Cookies
The New EU cookie law (http://www.ico.gov.uk/for_organisations/privacy_and_electronic_communications/the_guide/cookies.aspx)
states that website visitors, subscribers or users must be provided with clear and comprehensive information about the cookies: Names,
purposes, storage time and access permission.
So in this part, JoomlaShine provides you with the information about cookies that JSN Mobilize gets from customers.
Type of cookie

Data to collect

jsn_profile

Tab status

JSN Mobilize cookies
These cookies are used to store text values for all the JSN Mobilize functions to make sure that JSN Mobilize runs smoothly. Cookies will be
stored in a user's web browser directory while a user browses a website and will only be removed when users clear cookies.

Differences Between PRO & FREE Edition
Attention! In Free edition:
You are limited to create only 1 profile
You can't use style customization
The displaying area is limited
There
a copyright
This website
usesiscookies
to ensurenotice
you getin
theyour
best site
experience on our website. More information

In PRO edition, there is no limitation and
(https://www.joomlashine.com/joomlashine/privacypolicy.html)

the copyright notice will be removed.

Get JSN Mobilize Now! (http://www.joomlashine.com/joomla-extensions/jsn-mobilize-joomla-mobile-extension.html)
Got It!

